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Artwork From The Marvel Studios’ Black Panther Movie 
Edward A. Dixon Gallery Showcasing Images From Upcoming Film 
 
Dayton, Ohio, February 12, 2018 – Coinciding with the release of the Marvel Studio’s 
Black Panther movie starring Chadwick Boseman, Edward A. Dixon Gallery has 
launched an exhibit of 7 posters from the highly anticipated film. 

The posters each feature a single character played by some well-known actors, such 
as, Lupita Nyong’o, Forest Whittaker, Angela Bassett, Danai Gurira from The Walking 
Dead fame, Michael B. Jordan and Chadwick Boseman.  The gallery’s owner, Ed Dixon, 
says “From the instant I saw these posters trending on Twitter, I knew I had to have 
them in the gallery somehow before the movie hit theaters.” 

The posters were designed by Art Machine and their photography by Marco Grob.  The 
posters’ subdued dark color scheme of blue and purple hues capture the regal nature of 
some characters, as well as, the intrigue and drama to be found from others.  A short 
quote is inscribed on each poster to give viewers a glimpse into the role each character 
will play in the film.  The framed posters will be available for sale, and pick up of 
purchased items will happen after the exhibit ends at the end of the month. The film has 
a release date of February 16, 2018. 

The gallery’s other current offerings include international art from Cuba by Julio Antonio 
Pino Varens and from the Philippines by artist K.S. Maneja.  Local artists featured at the 
gallery include Marilynn Page, Mikee Huber, Tony Lee, Marcellus Art and Jay Favorite. 

About Edward A. Dixon Gallery 

The gallery is located at 12 South Ludlow Street, Dayton, OH 45402.  Current hours are 
4pm-8pm on Friday and 12pm-4pm on Saturday.  Appointments can be scheduled 
throughout the week.  The gallery’s website is www.eadgallery.com and features 
updates on hours of operations, new art, exhibitions and contact information.  The 
gallery can be found on Facebook and on Instagram and Twitter @eadgallery. 
 
 
For More Information, Contact: 
 
Ed Dixon  

Phone: (937) 313-7886  Email: info@eadgallery.com 


